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What one college lost and learned through a disastrous fire

A catastrophe which happens "only to someone else" happened to us.
In the pre-dawn hours on Saturday, January 16, I960, the 67 yearold administration building of Taylor University suddenly became a
flaming torch.
The fire started at 4:00 a.m. with such force that it was immediately
out of control.

In a few moments the historic structure, built largely

of brick and wood, was a raging inferno.
At 4:45 I was awakened by the incessant ringing of my phone.
the time I aroused, the caller had given up.
and thought perhaps my home was on fire.

By

I then heard fire sirens

I hurried outside to look at

the roof and lnmediately beheld a sight I shall never forget--three blocks
away, a swirling, writhing ma66 of flames towering high into the cold night.
I will dispense with an account of personal feelings.
I realized that nothing could stop that fire.

One look and

I happened to have the

school camera, a Linhof Super Technics, safely at home in the front closet.
However, I had no film, so I quickly grabbed an old Argus which was seldom
used, took a roll of color film directly from the refrigerator, called
a press photographer and asked him to meet me at the fire, and then
went out to face the spectacle.
It was a strange night.
By morning--four hours later nothing remained of the structure but
a smoke-filled network of gutted brick walls.
The nerve center of the college, with its administrative offices,
nine classrooms, the chemistry, mathematics, art and drama departments,
printing and mailing department, several faculty offices, the college
switchboard, a well-stocked supply room and a museum, suddenly were no more.

President "Initiated"
The £ire meant many things to many people.

Dr. B. Joseph Martin,

who assumed the presidency of the college just sixteen days before the
fire, lost the original and carbon of a book manuscript nearly ready
for publication, plus copies of 300 addresses.

The Academic Dean

witnessed the destruction of many valuables, including awards, personal
gifts, and an abundance of records, monographs and other materials,
evidence of 14 years of faithful service to the college.
The Dean of Students stood by as his library, which filled 42 feet
of shelves, was consumed.

The Chairman of the Social Science Division

lost a treasured collection of 1,500 lecture slides on the life of
Abraham Lincoln.

A complete list would take several pages.

But consideration for personal losses and even the destruction of
the building were soon eclipsed by a deep concern for the school records —
the mailing list, the addressograph plates, student records, prospective
L

student files, and the financial records.
Many of these vital records were kept in files and safes which we
hoped stood a needle-thin chance of surviving such an intense blaze.
With the exception of the business office files, all records housed
in conventional wood or metal filing cabinets were destroyed as though
fed to a blast furnace.
The enormity of the losses could not at first be fully comprehended.
Picture the loss of all alumni files--personal data on each graduate,
the records of personal giving to the alumni fund over the past several
years, maps of every state with the location of each alumnus marked and
200 alumni fund regions outlined, all previous Homecoming and Alumni
Day files, the Alumni Board of Directors data, copies of all the college
and student publications which had been printed over the past ten years,
and the entire file of photographs and negatives.

And this is just a

partial loss fro* c.

l\

thr Alunmi and Publicity Office.

Oh yes—also destroyed was a folder containing literature from
other colleges which had experienced major fires.
Through a wise decision during the early stages of the fire, the
financial records were spared, almost Intact.

Although the local volunteer

fire department woe on the scene within minutes after the blaze began,
Its valiant efforts were severely hampered by lack of water pressure.
The scant water supply available to the college, located on the outskirts
of a small town (900 population), was a meager 750 gallons per minute.
The business office records were considered the most vital, hence
all available hoses (two) were focused on that part of the building in
hope that the fire could be kept under control in one spot.

Strategy

paid off to such an extent that even records kept in wood files came
through the fire in satisfactory condition.
Ho Classes Missed
While the fire still smoldered, the president called a meeting of
college and faculty members at 8:30 a.m. to draft plans for relocating
offices and classrooms which had been housed in the administration
building.

A devoutly religious group, the men sought divine wisdom to

cope with the emergency.

Above all else, gratitude was expressed that

there had been no casualties.
Within two hours, provision had been made for the relocating of
all classes and the administrative offices so that academic work could
be continued the following Monday without the lapse of even one class
session.

Hardest hit was the chemistry department.

Fortunately,

laboratory sessions for the semester were completed and the balance of
the work was done in classrooms in the physics department which was

housed in another building.

Second-semester chemistry laboratory work

was carried on by demonstration.
Four classes were assigned to the Student Union and others were
scheduled for the lounges in the various dormitories.

The ground floor

of the library, which housed a large classroom, a large conmittee room,
a faculty lounge, a private consultation room, and e visual aid equipment
storage room, were designated for administrative office use.
The president then called a meeting of the entire Taylor familyfaculty, staff, and students—at 1:00 p.m. in the gymnasium.

Speaking

forcefully, he affirmed that although the fire had destroyed a major
building, the Taylor spirit was as strong as ever.
hour was summed up by the president in these words:

The need of the
"God give us wisdom,

give us faith, give us friends."
The Taylor students responded with a standing ovation, signifying
their spirited support.
Dr. William Green, Dean of Students, asked for volunteers to help
move old surplus tables, chairs, and files from the maintenance building
to the newly assigned office areas.

By 2:00 p.m. the campus was charged

with activity.
The telephone company deserves tribute for its efficiency in setting
up a new communications system.
Saturday afternoon telephone poles and lines were installed leading
to the library.

As desks were put in place, new telephones were ready

to be set on them.

A new switchboard was located in an alcove on the

ground floor, and by Monday morning when the office force went to work
the entire system was complete and in operation.
It seemed providential that the Taylor Alumni Board of Directors
was scheduled to meet for its regular winter session at 3:00 on the
afternoon following the fire.

Though minus an agenda, none was needed. The board members strongly
voiced their sentiments that the fire vas a family affair—it was their
personal burden. For two hours the group discussed ways to rally the
alumni to the cause of their alma mater. Following dinner, a special
session was held to name a slogan and to complete plans for an emergency
campaign.
Alumni Campaign Launched
First, the group decided on a battle cry, "Taylor's tower shall
rise again." Time was of the essence. It was imperative to appeal to
the alumni while the story was new and sentiment at its peak.
Here the alumni fund organization entered the picture. For the
personal solicitation campaign, conducted two months earlier, the
Alumni Fund Committee, headed by the general chairman and the national
organization chairman, secured 22 area chairmen across the country via
telephone. Each area man, in turn, lined up 10 to 17 regional chairmen
in his respective area. Each regional man called on 5 or 6 alumni.
This resulted in a total of 227 volunteers, one for every 13 graduates
and former students. This organization was a natural in helping to get
the emergency campaign under way. So the following evening the national
organization chairman called all the area chairmen. They, in turn
alerted the regional chairmen who called the alumni in their vicinities.
Each worker was instructed to notify the alumni of the fire, to urge
additional support to help rebuild the administration building, and to
ask each person to send his name And address to the college. (At that
time it vas assumed that the alumni mailing list had been destroyed).
Monday morning was more than the beginning of a new week. It vas
the end of an era. Passing

Old Main" on the way to the improvised

offices in the library, one felt almost as if he had lost a member of
the family. Yet, with the intangible strangeness there was an unusual

spirit of optimise. end expectancy.

There would be e temporary setback,

to be sure, but out of the experience a greater Taylor would emerge.
Somehow none needed to be assured of this.
The Alumni Secretary walked to work with his "office" under his arms —
an old leather notebook with some Alumni Magazine material.
Most came empty handed.

Supplies were brought in from the book

store and all offices were soon back in business.
Facing Reality
The task of digging out from the yet smoldering ruins was begun
by the maintenance crew as officials waited anxiously for word concerning
the all-important records.
On Monday It was learned that the prospective student files, though
badly charred, wcf^still readable and could be restored.

Prospective

and new student records were kept in a recently acquiredire resistant
file with a "D" classification and a two-hour flame resistance rating.
The equipment had withstood the intense heat for 60 hours and, in addition,
had suffered a one-story drop and was barraged by falling debris from
the floor above.

The only scholastic records destroyed were for the

second semester 1956-59, last completed semester prior to the fire.
Most of these records have been reconstructed.

Academic records from

all previous semesters were safely stored in a fireproof vault in the
library.
What about our life line—the mailing list totaling 15,000, including
3,000 alumni?
These names, on 3x5 cards, were housed in the printing department
in a safe which had been obtained only six months prior to the fire.
Besides names and addresses, the cards contained a record of all personal
giving over the past ten years.

During the beight of the blaze, the southeast cornet oL tae - •_ iciint
collapsed and a landslide bombarded the safe, crushing the addressograph
plates near by.

As a coup de grace, part of the brick tower was pulled

down Saturday afternoon as a safety measure, and much of this wreckage
came to rest on top of the rubble under which the safe lay burled.
The layer upon layer of bricks over the red hot ashes formed an
oven in which the safe suffered Intense heat for 80 hours.

We reasoned

that if the safe were able to withstand such prolonged heat, the crushing
weight of the debris surely had cracked the safe open, exposing it to
the fire.
Tuesday evening the safe was unearthed from the wreckage and was
then sprayed with water for several hours to dispel the heat.

When

the safe was finally opened, the results were worth waiting for.
files, though somewhat soiled, were completely legible.

The

The staff

happily began to reconstruct new alphabetical and regional alumni files
from these records, grateful to have the data with which to do the job.
A third file on alumni by classes was made possible by the thoughtful
response of class agents who were asked to return lists of their respective
classes.

These lists saved many hours of tedious work.

How the Fire Started
Theories concerning the origin of the fire are flavored with
speculation.

Presumably, the cause was defective wiring and/or escaping

gas in the chemistry laboratory.

About a year earlier, a 40% gas leak

had been discovered in the chemistry lab.
On the eve of the fire, the Head of the Chemistry Department, as
was often his custom, had been working in the lab.

Before leaving he

checked all the equipment to 6ee that it was in good order.

During

his five years at Taylor, following eight years as a research chemist,

he had devoted many late evening hours to reworking and improving the
department's facilities.
The college has a blanket 901 Co-Insurance coverage on all campus
buildings.

The replaceable value of the administration building was

estimated by college officials at approximately $750,000.

A settlement

of $202,000 was realized, based on 67 years' depreciation.
A Friend in Need
A great number of alumni and friends and even individuals hitherto
unknown to the college were of great help and encouragement.

The

following are Just a few examplest
An army post from which Taylor had Becured war surplus equipment
in the past called the Business Manager and offered to help the college
acquire needed equipment.

As a result, Taylor obtained used address-

ograph and graphotype machines, numerous office chairs and other
furniture at substantial savings.
A safe representative called the campus and instructed the maintenance
department not to open any safes that were subjected to intense heat
until they were thoroughly cooled, to prevent spontaneous combustion
upon opening the doors.
The response of alumni was a tremendous inspiration.
poured into the office from all parts of the country.

Letters

Many included

gifts and some thoughtfully offered to come to the campus and give time
in helping set up alumni files.
What We Learned From the Fire
Brought into our thinking more sharply was the realization of what
we could not afford not to do.

We had talked about microfilming valuables

and knew that this would be both wise and efficient.
we could not afford to invest in this equipment.

However, we thought

With the exceptiuu o. ti,. j luting department, the admissions and
business offices were the only departments which contained fire resistant
files.

The Director of Admissions had purchased his files only 8 months

before the fire.

However, we could not afford this type of equipment

for every office, or so we thought.
On numerous occasions, the college administration had talked of a
new water tower for fire protection.

But, $30,000 is a lot of money

when you are increasing faculty salaries, conducting a development
program and striving to balance the budget at the same time.

Besides,

no smoking is allowed on the campus and Taylor had never before suffered
a major fire in her 114-year history.
The chemistry department had always been in the administration
building.
knowledge.

That this was not a satisfactory arrangement was common
Planning for a new science building had been in the works

for several months.

In addition, the sulphuric acid reception which

often greeted visitors upon entering the building could hardly be
termed a public relations asset.

The college is currently completing

a new concerete block building which will house the chemistry department
in separate facilities.
Although huge sparks spewed out of the fire in volcanic-like
fashion, other buildings were located at a safe distance to prevent
the fire from spreading.

In planning for future expasion, this

certainly will be remembered.
Several unfactual statements concerning the fire appeared in two or
three newspapers.

One headline even stated that we would have a new

administration building completed by the time you read this account.
It is Important with regard to any major news break of such dimensions
for the public relations officials to have an agreement concerning the

content of the in:m

to be released, and the persons who are to

be designated spokesmen for the college to handle interviews and phone
calls.

In the case of the fire, it would be possible for one person to

magnify the losses in an effort to arouse sympathy and for another official
to minimise the losses in an effort to show how ably the college had
prepared for such an emergency.
The Aftermath
The Director of Admissions was pessimistic concerning enrollment
possibilities for this fall, and logic seemed to be on his side.
With the make-shift facilities for some departments which students must
face this year, he and others were certain that pre-reglstrations would
drop as would new student applications.
However, this was not the case.

As of July 1, a total of 501 students

had pre-registered and 324 new applications had been accepted for this
fall—a total of 825.

With room for only 800, qualified late applicants

have been placed on a waiting list.

This capacity figure represents a

10% increase over last year's record enrollment of 725.
, Taylor is still Taylor. One building does not make a college,
nor does a fire destroy it.
tougher mettle.

Our small private colleges are made of

Many were born in the face of financial difficulty aac

always will shoulder fiscal burdens.

Nor do we ask for an easy road.

The removal of misery is a persistent and humanitarian goal, but the
removal of difficulty reduces people to mediocrity.
Perhaps in our severe challenges we find our greatest strength.

